
Forest Hill Book Released

Forest Hill: The Rockefeller Estate, written by Forest
Hill Historic Preservation Society founder and Past
President, Sharon Gregor was released on
October 16, 2006. We recently had an
opportunity to discuss the book with
Sharon. She talked about what led to
writing the book and the interesting
things she discovered.

In preparation for the Forest Hill
Historic Preservation Society’s
fight to save Forest Hill Park in
1996, Sharon Gregor and then
FHHPS President, Cathryn
Kapp traveled to the
Rockefeller Archives in New
York. In three days, they
gathered and read reams
of paperwork relative to
Rockefeller, the park and
the sub-division. The
effort to stop the
construction of a soccer stadium
complex in Forest Hill Park was successful
and the new information proved to peak an
already existing interest in Rockefeller and the area.
In the ten years after the trip to New York, Gregor
grew more interested in what she calls, “urban
myths” surrounding Rockefeller and his time in
Cleveland.

The Rockefeller home is often referred to as “The
Homestead.” In an era when residences did carry
names, this would not have been uncommon, but
during research for the book, she found no primary
documentation indicating the Rockefeller estate was
ever named, “The Homestead.” Even in a letter
written shortly after the 1917 fire that destroyed
their home, John D. Rockefeller, Jr. called their
home “Forest Hill” to his then widowed father. “The
Homestead” seems to have been misinterpreted
years ago and continually repeated.

Repeated equally as often is that John D. Rockefeller,
Sr. never returned to Forest Hill after his wife’s

death in 1915. Gregor was able to prove that
Rockefeller did in fact return to East Cleveland in
1915, 1916 and a few months before the fire in
1917.

Stated time and again is the story that Rockefeller
sold the entire Forest Hill property he had

purchased in East Cleveland in 1873
to the Euclid Avenue Forest
Hill Association for a hotel

and water cure resort. In fact,
he only sold ten acres. After

the hotel business failed, he
repurchased the property and

turned the hotel into a home.
Gregor is particularly pleased to

have discovered the July 5, 1875
hotel opening announcement from

the Cleveland Leader newspaper that
appears on page 13 of the book. Prior

to this, there was some question as to
whether the hotel ever opened or was

even completed.

In creating this book, the author hopes she
adequately conveyed the benefits of living in

an urban environment. At the time when
Rockefeller lived in Cleveland, the city was on

the move. Aside from a perfect geographic locale,
capitalist and businessmen lived in close proximity to
one another. Everyone knew everyone and the
forward thinking Rockefeller exhibited confidence
and courage to the 1880’s Cleveland business arena
that may never have been repeated afterwards.

Are there more stories? Of course. History is filled
with information waiting to be extracted and pieced
back together. Gregor remains intrigued with the
landscaping for the original estate and hopes to
devote some time to understanding more about it. If,
however this is all that she writes about our home’s
history, we now have a fascinating record of an
amazing time in America. The text at the back on
the book states that the Rockefeller estate “remains
shrouded in secrecy….” This book takes giant leaps
to lift that shroud.
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Holiday Lights!
How about starting a new Forest Hill tradition? Many
communities around the country arrange to have
luminaires lighting the sidewalks of their
neighborhood. We can do the same and the cost is
very reasonable.

1. Cut the top
off of a gallon
jug from
either milk or
water.

2. Fill the
bottom of the
jug with 1” of
sand or kitty
litter.

3. Push a votive
candle into
the sand.

4. On December 24th and 25th, place and light
five along the sidewalk in front of your house.

When the entire street is glowing with lights, it will
be a beautiful look and guests to our home will
surely be impressed. Let’s try it!

If anyone needs help or needs additional jugs,
contact Dawn Jordon at 397-4091.

Rockefeller Originals
-An Equipment Exchange-

Do you have an unused, original piece of Rockefeller
furnishing? Would you like to offer it to a fellow
owner? Do you need something to make your home
complete? Think of us as a matchmaking service for
Rockefeller homeowners. We’d love to match up the
“haves” and the “wants.”

Have
 Interior Doors
 Sun Room Windows
 Maids Chamber Medicine Cabinet
 Mantel with “Basket & Wheat” sheaves motif
 Curve-top front screen door

Want
 Kitchen Benches
 Mailbox
 “K” style porch lighting fixture

If you would like to take advantage of this
matchmaking service, please call us at 321-0206 and
we’ll help.

Would You Like to Help the
Neighborhood and Serve on the

FHHPS Board?
The Forest Hill Historic Preservation Society can
always use the help of involved neighbors. If you are
interested in working with an interesting group of
folks, please contact Vice-President, Dawn Jordan at
397-4091. She would be happy to discuss with you
what is involved.

Meet the Author
Sharon Gregor will be doing a book signing on
Wednesday December 20, 2006 from 6:30-8:00PM
at the East Cleveland Public Library – 14101 Euclid
Avenue. Call 216-541-4128 for information.

Think About Next Year’s Tour

Remember, the 2007 Home and Garden Tour is just
around the corner. We would love to have your
home on the tour. The last two tours brought over
1000 visitors to our neighborhood, opened almost
two-dozen homes for a peak inside and were
featured in four newspaper articles and a national
magazine. Thousands of readers and visitors learned
about our interesting area. On the 2007 tour, we are
going to include a number of educational stops and
planned lectures. A few owners have already
committed, but we cannot hold a tour with so few
stops. We have received over a dozen calls asking
about the tour next year! Please consider helping.
Call Jeff at 321-0206 to volunteer. Our home is
better because of your involvement.

This Newsletter
Today, this newsletter is distributed to all of the
homes in the historic district. We also deliver a copy
to each of the Scholz homes. Should we go further?
We would love to hear your thoughts and opinions.
Call us at 321-0206 or e-mail us at
ladrossceur@sbcglobal.net.
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